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may be present, will affect the sight. AIl must have seen cases
where lens changes have remained stationary for many years
without affecting the vision to any appreciable extent. For the
purpose of an accurate record a bare statement of the visual acuity
on different dates is of little value unless accompanied by diagrams
showing the presence and extent of the changes in the lens. We
have watched for some years the case of a hospital patient who
has used drops of iodide of potassium for changes in the lenses
and have satisfied ourselves that the treatment has not been of
the slightest service. .We are frankly sceptical about the value of
the medical treatment of cataract and will conclude by reminding
our readers of Swift's humorous exposure of the South Sea
Bubble:

"A shilling in the bath you fling,
The silver takes a nobler hue

By magic virtue in the spring,
And seems a guinea to your view.

But, as a guinea will not pass
At market for a farthing more,

Shown through a multiplying glass,
Than what it always did before:

So cast it in the Southern Seas,
And view it through a jobber's bill,

Put on what spectacles you please,
Your guiinea's but a guinea still."

ABSTRACTS

I.-LACRYMAL SAC

(i) Rollet and Bussy (Lyons). -Researches into the pathological
anatomy of one hundred cases of dacryocystitis, with
removal of the lacrymal sac and duct. (Recherches anatomo-
pathologiques sur cent cas de dacryocystites avec extraction
du sac et canal.) Arch, d'OQhtal., June, 1923.

(1) The material which forms the basis of this paper consisted
of 100 cases of dacryocystitis in which the lacrymal sac and nasal
duct were removed in one piece, drawn, photographed and cut in
serial section. The dimensions and shape of the sac and duct are
given in each case. An attempt was made to identify the various
valves in the lacrymal passages described by many of the earlier
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LACRYMAL SAC

anatomists, but, the existence of numerous cicatricial folds rendered
this impossible.
The authors were surprised to find in nearly half the cases

that the lumen of the nasal duct was obliterated wholly or in
part. This obliteration was so complete that there was no
possibility of the passage of tears, or of a probe; in section
the lumen was represented by a fibrous cord devoid of any
epithelium. The site of the obstruction is given in a table; this
shows that the most common position is close to the lower end of
the duct and suggests a nasal origin to many cases of dacryo-
cystitis. The authors, from the evidence afforded by their
specimens, maintain that the treatment of lacrymal obstruction by
probing tends to aggravate the condition. Analysis of their cases
in relation to the effect of stenosis of the nasal duct on the
dimensions of the sac led to conclusions very different from those
commonly held. In 43 cases of obliteration of the duct, there
were 15 dilated sacs, 8 of normal dimensions, and 20 obviously
shrunken in all diameters. The contributory cause of dacryo-
cystitis is to be found in anatomical peculiarities, such as narrow-
ness of the bony nasal duct, the existence of valves or folds
obstructing the flow of tears and mucus.
The determining cause is an infection most frequently of nasal

origin. This infection, whatever its nature, may lead to two
results, a progressive dilatation of the sac and canal or a develop-
ment of cicatrical tissue which narrows and eventually obliterates
the nasal duct.

Rollet's and Bussy's paper contains much valuable information
on the pathology of lesions hitherto but little explored.

J. B. LAWFORD.

(2) Crigler, Dr. L. W. (New York).--The treatment of con-
genital dacryocystitis. Jl. of Amer. Med. Assoc., July, 7, 1923.

(2) Crigler points out that the name congenital dacryocystitis
is a misnomer since there is no true inflammation of the sac wall,
but an infection of the retained secretions from the conjunctival
sac. The congenital fault is a delayed development in the canaliz-
ation of the lacrymal passage, occurring in 95 per cent. of cases at
the nasal- end. In a great many cases recovery from the epiphora
takes place without any surgical assistance, but in a certain number
the sac has become distended and the retained secretion infected
from the conjunctival sac. Infection of the wall of the lacrymal
sac itself only takes place in neglected cases. Crigler considers
that a probe is very rarely required and claims to have found the
method described perfectly satisfactory in the great majority of
cases.
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE
"1. The tear sac is allowed to become fully distended. We

caution the mother not to wipe the eye or in any way to press on
the tear sac before coming to the clinic or office. She is given a
25 per cent. solution of protargin mild (argyrol) or other antiseptic
eye lotion, to be dropped'into the cul-de-sac three times a day, to
protect the eyeball from infection.

" 2. The infant's head is held between the surgeon's knees in a
manner similar to the method in vogue of inspecting the eyeball.
Assuming that it is the right sac that is affected, he places his right
thumb over the sac in a way to shut off the return flow through the
puncta. This is done by holding the thumb sidewise, with the
thumb nail outward and forming an acute angle with the plane of
the iris. The edge of the thumb is now pressed downward over
the puncta, compressing them against the rim of the orbit; with this
point of pressure maintained, the thumb is'rotated to the right, at
the same time pressing downward, abruptly, over the sac. The
fluid, now being compressed by the thumb, transmits the pressure
to the walls of the sac, which must give way at its weakest point,
which happens to be the site of the nasal opening. Repeated
cures after one manipulation of this sort, and no failures so far,
extending over a period of seven years, convince me that the probe
should never be resorted to except as a last resort.
"The salient points to be remembered are: (1) Pressure must be

made over the sac only when it is distended; (2) care should be
taken that the thumb is applied in such a way as to prevent
regurgitation into the conjunctival sac, and (3) sudden pressure
over the sac causes the retained fluid to burst through the )ersistent
foetal membrane which separates the mucous lining of the nose from
'that of the nasal duct."

E.E.H.

II.-MISCELLANEOUS

(i) Fejdr, Dr. Julius.-Recovery after bilateral blindness caused
by carbon monoxide poisoning. (Ueber einen in Heilung
ausgegangenen Fall von beiderseitiger Erblindung nach
Einatmung von Holzkohlendampfen.) Wien. klin. Wochenschr.
February 28, 1924.

(1) Fejer reports the case of a man aged 62, who while cleaning
out a caisson in a glass works was overcome by the fumes and fell
to the bottom. He lay there for a few minutes and was then taken
out and removed to hospital. Here he remained four days,
recovering consciousness on the second day. He complained of
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MISCELLANEOUS

defective vision but this got better. The day after he left he shaved
himself-but the following day he became totally blind. Nothing
abnormal could be found in the eyes or generally. He was taken
into hospital and gradually recovered in the course of the following
month.
The probable explanation of the case is that haemorrhage occurred

in the occipital cortex with areas of softening. As these haemorr-
hages were absorbed the visual acuity returned. It is well known
that in cases of carbon monoxide poisoning extensive cortical
haemorrhages are found. A. H. LEVY.

(2) Finoff, William C. (Denver).-Ocular tuberculosis experi-
mental and clinical. Arch. of Ofhthal., March, 1924.

(2) The experimental part of Finoffs 'work was performed on
rabbits.

Twenty-five animals were exposed to infection by dropping an
emulsion of living virulent tubercle bacilli into the lower cul-de-sac.
In no case did any infection result. In another series the con-
junctiva was previously incised or crushed, and in five of the twenty
eyes tuberculous granulomata developed, which speedily healed
without further involvement of the eye or body.

Living bacilli were injected (1) under the bulbar conjunctiva, and
in every case a tubercle deveJoped at the site of injection; (2) into
the lids, and local infection followed; and (3) into the stroma of
the cornea, when an ulcer usually developed, sometimes associated
with hypopyon. In these cases healing occurred without spread of
the infection.

LEndophthalmitis or panophthalmitis'always followed injection of
tubercle bacilli into the anterior chamber or vitreous.
By injection of coarsely ground living tubercle bacilli into the

carotid artery in animals Finoff has been able to produce practically
all types of ocular tuberculosis that occur in the human eye, e.g.,
diffuse iritis, miliary and conglomerate tubercles, isolated and
disseminated forms of choroiditis.' A phlyctenular lesion occurred
only once. Tubercle bacilli killed by heat produce similar lesions.
The inference is, that intraocular tuberculosis is, in the majority

of cases, haematogenous in origin. Corneal 'tuberculosis is also
covered by this statement.

F. A. WILLIAMSON-NOBLE.
(3) Lagrange, Henri (Bordeaux). - Intraocular tuberculin

reaction in the sensitized rabbit. (Reaction tuberculinique
intra-cam6rienne chez le lapin allergique.) Arch. d'Ofhtal.,
November, 1923.

(3) Lagrange finds that if a drop of glycerinated tuberculin
A.T.K. be injected into the anterior chamber of a noin-tuberculous
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rabbit it is absorbed in 24 hours without reaction. In the tuber-
culous animal, however, it provokes iritis with abundant fibrinous
exudate, and a definite opacity of Descemet's membrane, which
makes the cornea appear leucomatous. In some animals, progress
of the inflammation soon ceases, and seems even to regress, while
in others it goes on to a subacute uveitis somewhat resembling the
parenchymatous keratitis found in man.
The question arises whether these phenomena are toxic in origin,

or due to the mobilization of the tubercle bacilli following on the
administration of the tuberculin. Authorities up to date differ on
this question of an induced bacillaemia. In five cases where a
violent iritis had been excited by the above means, Lagrange found
that inoculation of pieces of the uveal tissue into guinea-pigs gave
negative results. Also, no tubercle bacilli could be found in the
tissue on bacteriological examination, though some cytological
changes were found, the interpretation of which he wishes to reserve
for the present.
With regard to testing animals, he found that one drop of tuber-

culin O.L. diluted to a strength of 15 mg. per c.c., was sufficient
to bring about a definite reaction in a sensitized (allergique) animal.

F. A. WILLIAMSON-NOBLE.

(4) Grumbach, A. (Institut Pasteur).-The fixation reaction in
tuberculosis by means of the antigen of Besredka. (La
reaction de fixation dans la tuberculose au moyen de
l'antigine Besredka.) La Clin. Ophtal., September, 1921,
reproduced from Schweizerische Med. Wochenschr., No. 36, 1921.

(4) Numerous workers since 1901 have employed the Bordet-
Gengou reaction in the effort to obtain an early and certain
diagnosis of tubercle, but none of them have obtained undeniable
results. Since 1913 Besredka has endeavoured to establish a
method of diagnosis founded on deviation of complement. Since
the difficulty was to find a culture medium capable of giving a
suitable antigen Besredka devoted his attention to that point. A
year ago, says Grumbach, Besredka found a means of preparing
the antigen and the results obtained seem worthy of publication.
The reviewer is not sufficiently versed in the subject to abstract
the details of this reaction, even supposing (which is not likely)
that they could usefully be abstracted: nevertheless, he has
perused the article without being able to find that the method of
preparing the antigen is divulged. Leaving out, therefore, the
details of the reaction it will suffice to draw the attention of British
readers to the conclusions, which should be of great importance
if confirmed.
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iA ISCELLANEOUS

"1. That the fixation reaction with the Besredka antigen
usually confirms 'in a very appreciable manner' the clinical
diagnosis of tuberculosis in cases where the bacteriological
examination gives no information.

2. That the fixation reaction often precedes every other clini-
cal sign, and for this reason may play a role. in prophylaxis.

3. A positive fixation reaction in the absence of a positive
Wassermann indicates the presence of an actual tuberculosis
(tuberculose en evolu?tion).

4. Cases of active tuberculosis which show a negative
Besredka reaction are exceptional, especially if cases of more
or less complete cachexia are omitted.

5. The reaction of fixation by means of the Besredka antigen
merits a place in the first rank of laboratory methods for the
diagnosis of tuberculosis."

ERNEST THOMSON.

(5) Vogt, A.-Bone-free Rontgen radiographs of the anterior seg-
ment of the eye. (Skelettfrei Rontgenaufname des vorderen
Bulbusabschnittes.) Schweizerischen Med. Wochenschr.,
No. 7, 1921.

(5) Vogt points out that the shadow cast by the skeleton and
soft parts of the body often masks those thrown by delicate
fragments of metal and this is especially the case with the eye; here
fragments of stone and lead-free glass fail as a rule to show up in a
radiogram. This lack of sensitiveness is the more important because
small fragments by reason of their lack of sufficient kinetic energy
tend to be located in the anterior segment of the eye and
occasionally penetrate more deeply. Such are rarely visible with
the ophthalmoscope.

Splinters- of metal and of glass, even the rnost minute, can be
detected by the far more sensitive method of bone-free radiography.
It is possible, so Vogt says, to see splintets of iron, copper, and
even of glass, so small as to be invisible without a microscope.
The method demonstrates the cornea, the lids, and, if the tube be
soft enough, the lashes. The inclusion -of these structures
simplifies localization.
The method employs a small film suitably mounted upon a sheet

of lMad-foil. This is pressed into the orbit causing a slight
exophthalmos which is helpful. The exposure is made in such-
wise that as much as l)ossible of the globe lies outside the shadow
of the bony orbital margin.

Professor Vogt gives directions for making suitable films, but it
is not necessary to repeat them, for fhe oval dental plates made by
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the Ilford firm are ideal for the purpose. They contain two films
and this, as Vogt points out, is very necessary, for the imperfection
of the one is not repeated upon the other. This plate is bent
into a curve and introduced into the orbit on the inner and the
inferior aspects. .
The tube must be as soft as possible and should be fed with a

current of about 20 milliamperes. Vogt uses an American Helium
tube of a specific hardness of 35 Skeros (Klingelfuss). The
exposure required is three seconds.

For the horizontal procedure the plate must be carefully and
slowly pushed into the region at the nasal angle of the lids. It is
generally possible to reach the equator without causing pain.
Radiation takes place from the temporal side. If the eye is deep-
seated the rays must fall obliqu'ely from behind, but in this case the
orbital margin will intrude and this must be circurnvented by
making the patient turn his eye inwards a little. The smallest
splinter will appear on the resulting plate. Vogt states that he has
detected splinters of flint-glass of from 0.05 to 0.1mm. in length.
The technique of vertical radiation is similar. The plate is

introduced close to the lower lid-margin and slowly pushed home.
Cocain can be used but in general it is unnecessary for the plate
does not touch the globe or conjunctiva. Here again we can often
reach the equator. As the tube is located above the head, if the
upper lid be retracted, the cornea will appear in the picture.

These two exposures will afford a localization, and this can be
aided, so Professor Vogt told me personally, by hanging a small
fish-hook (angel) upon the conjunctiva. A bent pin would one
imagines be more convenient.
We can include portions of the eye behind the equator if we

make the patient look strongly up for the vertical, and in for the
horizontal exposure.
The low price of the films and the short period of radiation

allow us to make several photographs, which are necessary in
various positions of the eye if .the first plates taken with the eye in
its primary position do not show a foreign body.

Horizontal exposures by the bone-free method were first
attempted in 1896 by Lewkowitch (Lancet Vol. XI., p. 452, 1896),
by Sweet in 1897; and later by Mackenzie Davidson.

During the past four months we have at the Birmingham Eye
Hospital and at the Coventry General Hospital made a routine
use of the bone-free technique and have found it highly satisfactory
and free from any disadvantage. In two cases it has shown up
splinters of metal which were invisible by the ordinary methods of
X-Ray photography.

T. HARRISON BUTLER.
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MISCELLANEOUS

(6) Amsler, Marc (Lausanne).-General reaction and ocular
local reaction. (Reaction gdn6rale et reaction locale
oculaire.) Rev. Ge'n. d'Ophtal., November, 1921.

(6) Amsler's observation may prove to be of considerable
importance. The patient, male, aged 45 years, was a high myope
(over 20 D. in each eye), the right eye being relatively in good
condition and with full vision, the left profoundly diseased, with
retinal detachment and much diminished tension. The patient
was taken into hospital for treatment, in the course of wifich the
tension was registered by the Schiotz tonometer twice daily. The
tension of the right eye varied very little, averaging 18 mm. to
20 mm. That of the left eye varied very greatly: on some days
it was too low to be measured, on others it rose to'7 or 8 mm.
Subconjunctival injections would raise the tension for a few hours
to 15 mm. or 17 mm. After the patient had been in bed for several
weeks he began to get up, and, one January morning went out to the
garden insufficiently clad. He got a chill and his temperature rose
to 40 degrees C. Now comes the interesting point in the case.
Practically simultaneously with the rise of temperature, indeed
very slightly before it, the tension rose suddenly to 45 mm. To
appreciate the value of this observation one must recollect that the
tension had beenwregularly charted for weeks past, night and
morning, and that this rise of tension stands out on the chart in the
same fashion as the rise of temperature. Further, the fall of
tension runs practically parallel with the fall of temperature.
In fact, the curves of tension and temperature as published are
to all intents and purposes parallel all through. The tension curve
of the fellow eye is not published, but the author states that it
presented no noteworthy irregularity. Amsler has made numerous
tension observations on healthy eyes during the febrile state, and
has not found the slightest tension reaction. On the other hand,
in a tuberculous subject with, double irido-cyclitis, a marked rise
of tension in both eyes occurred concurrently with a rise of
temperature produced by tuberculin. Amsler considers that just
as a rise of temperature is an "indicator" of the reaction of the
organism, so the rise of ocular tension is an indication of the local
reaction. Amsler concludes thus: "It is probable that when
graphic tonometric records are made as a matter of course such
observations as these will be multiplied. Pethaps the day will
come when we shall be induced to accord more importance than
in the past to general reactions of the organism and their possible
and immediate consequences to the diseased eye."

ERNEST THOMSON.
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(7) Z'Brun, Theophil (Basel). Investigations con.cerning the
occurrence of senile vitreous opacities on 200 eyes of healthy
individuals. (Untersuchungen uber das Vorkommen seniler
Glaskorpertrubungen an 200 Augen gesunder Personen.)
1921.

(7) This is an inaugural dissertation by Z'Brun, a pupil of
Professor A. Vogt, for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine of the
University of Basel.
The .eyes were examined under homatropin (1 per cent.) and

cocain (2 per cent.), both by reflected and by transinitted light with
the help of the slit-lamp microscope, the micro-arc lamp
and the loupe-mirror (Lu'pen Spiegel, this consisted of Vogt's
ophthalmoscope with + liD to + 19D sph. interposed at the
eye-hole).
Of 103 individuals examined 49 (47.57 per cent.) had vitreous

opacities; of these 45 were 50 years old and upwards, and only
4 (8.17 per cent.) younger than 50. The youngest with positive
findings was aged 37 and the oldest 79. The youngest examined
was 18 years old and the oldest 86.
The poor house and the lunatic asylum in Liestal (Baselland)

provided 69 of the individuals examined and the remaining 34 were
from the unemployed.
The author's further analysis of the findings brings out that

the opacities occur with increasing frequency from the age of 50
upwards, they are rarely seen under 40. Perhaps they are
commoner in women than in men. Dust-like opacities are observed
oftener than shreds and flakes. These vitreous opacities are
frequently associated with lens opacities. The formation of the
vitreous opacities is, according to the author, part and parcel of
the general senescence of the body, and is due to the breaking
down of the framework (Geriistwerk) of the vitreous, which
according to Gullstrand and V-ogt, consists of frontally disposed
layers at various depths of a membranous network, at least in the
anterior third of the vitreous.

In the introductory part of the paper it is pointed out that vitreous
opacities occurring as the result of uveal inflammation or vitreous
haemorrhage are due to conglomerations of white and red cells
on the fibres of the membranous framework of the vitreous. As
in senile individuals so in highly myopic ones the cause of the
vitreous opacities is said to be the degeneration of the vitreous
framework.

It may be observed here that the material employed for investiga-
tion is not above criticism. It was drawn from a poor house, a
lunatic asylum and from the unemployed. In this group of cases
malnutrition, upset of the endocrine functions, oral sepsis, and
diseases of the nervous system could each or all have something
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MISCELLANEOUS

to do with the production of vitreous opacities, and no account
is taken of these factors in the investigations of the author. An
acceptable conclusion could perhaps be best arrived at by the
examination of a large number of eyes of healthy presbyopes of
various ages having normal conditions of life.

D. V. GIRI.

(8) Sattler, Prof. Dr. C. H. (Konigsberg).-Corneal injury from
the use of peroxide solution as a haemostatic in operations
in the neighbourhood of the eyes. (Hornhautschadigung
durch Anwendung von Perhydrollosung als blutstillend
Mittel bei Operationen in der Nachbarschaft des Auges.)
Klin. Monatsbl. f. Augenheilk., January-February, 1922.

(8) The account by Koster in the Arch. f. Ophthal., Vol. 105,
(Festschrift Fuchs) of cyclitis produced by peroxide of hydrogen
induced Sattler to publish his case in which severe keratitis with
a permanent macula and vision reduced to 5/15 followed the use of
this chemical in excision of the lacrymal sac under local anaesthesia
in a young woman. The solution used was one of 2 per cent.,
and the eye itself had been rendered anaesthetic by. the use of
cocain, and so would not feel any smarting as the solution got
into it. In order to determine the nature of the injury Sattler
conducted a series of experiments on young rabbits with solutions
of various strengths. Solutions of 5 and 3 per cent. produced
severe reaction after a few minutes and resulted in opacity of the
cornea which structure subsequently became ectatic. A 2 per cent.
solution gave a much milder immediate reaction which disappeared
completely in one or two days. Weaker solutions produced only a
conjunctival inflammation and had no effect on the cornea. If
in the same animal one eye is first cocainized even a 2 per cent.
solution will cause damage to the cornea, although it will not do
so in the other eye in which no cocain has been used. This is
probably to be explained by the well known effect of cocain on
the corneal epithelium whereby the peroxide is enabled to penetrate
more deeply into the corneal substance.

Sattler draws the obvious conclusion that the use of peroxide
as a haemostatic, especially when cocain has been used is not
altogether free from danger.

E.E.H.

(g) Bell, Geo. Huston (New York.)-Further observations on
a new method of preventing post-operative intraocular infec-
tions. Arch. of Ophthal., September, 1923.

(9) The method advocated by Huston Bell is as follows:
Two to three months before operation focal infections, such as

oral sepsis, diseased tonsils, and toxaemias of the alimentary
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tract are removed: "Every patient must stand the acid test of the
three T's-teeth, tonsils, and toxaemia-before we even consider
operation."
The urine is examined several times before operation and the

height of the blood pressure must be known.
Twenty-four hours before operation a dose of castor oil is given.

Two hours before operation two drops of 1 per cent. silver nitrate
solution are dropped into each eye.

Immediately before operation, the brow, eyelids, and adjacent
skin are washed thoroughly with Castile soap and water, and the
eyes washed out with normal saline. The assistants wear rubber
gloves.

After operation two drops of 3 per cent. atropin solution are
used and a 25 per cent. solution of argyrol. Both eyes are then
bandaged for 48 hours. Then every two days the eye is dressed
and argyrol and atropin instilled.
Out of 1,250 cases-cataracts, glaucomas, etc.-in which this

technique was carried out, there were no primary infections and
only three cases of secondary infection coming on nine days after
operation. The conjunctival smears in these cases were negative,
and infection was traced to faulty technique in regard to oral sepsis.
The silver nitrate solution should be made up fresh at least every

three months. The two hours interval between instillation of the
silver nitrate and performance of operation, gives it time to destroy
bacteria and produce a leucocytosis. Cultures taken at this time
showed absence of bacteria in 82 per cent. of cases, whereas before
the silver was instilled cultures were positive in 60 per cent. of
cases.
This method seems to have yielded eminently satisfactory results

and to be well worthy of trial. The author, however, does not give
any details as to his test of the "three T's," e.g. whether dental
radiographs are taken-and one would like to know what methods
he adopts with regards to diagnosis and treatment.

F. A. WILLIAMSON-NOBLE.

(to) Greig, David M. -Traversing wound of orbit. Edin. Med.
Ji., April, 1924.

(10) Greig reports the case of a boy, aged 12, who, in running
after an umbrella blown away by the wind, fell on it and received
a penetrating wound of the left orbit. He immediately became
unconscious and was admitted to the Infirmary in a state of
considerable shock. He regained consciousness after twenty-four
hours, and on examination a sinall punctured wound was found
just below the left inner canthus. There was subconjunctival
ecchymosis and paralysis of the left external rectus, but no diplopia
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MISCELLANEOUS

although this was tested for repeatedly. He was quite rational a
week after the injury, but on being allowed up on the fourteenth
day it was noticed that the muscles of the Left side of the body
were weak; there was a tremor of the left hand and ankle clonus
on that side. The right pupil was slightly larger than the left,
and the right facial muscles not so.active as the left. On the
twenty-eighth day except for some want of certainty about the
movements of the left limbs and a slight tremor, the only important
remaining sign was the paralytic left external rectus.
A year later the above signs were the same except that there was

no squint, but he complained of occasional diplopia. Changes
in both discs were noted at this time-slight blurring of the edges
in the right, more marked in the left. A flame-shaped haemorrhage
was found near the left disc.
The nervous system was found to be normal. The patient then

served in the infantry in the war.
The absence of diplopia earlier on in the presence of an obvious

convergence gave rise to the suspicion that the squint was a pre-
existing condition, and the unreliability of the evidence of the
family on this point is emphasized. The probable track of the
weapon is then discussed, based on the following data:
Temporary- ipso-lateral abducent paralysis.
Temporary and slight paresis of the contra-lateral oculo-motor

and facial nerves.
Ataxiform tremor and weakness of the ipso-lateral limbs.
The evidence of the cerebral injury was the immediate shock-

prolonged unconsciousness-temporary hemiplegia and later
double optic neuritis, and numerous cases are cited to show that
the first two of these are common to most cases of traversing as
opposed to non-traversing wounds of the orbit. The greater
frequency of penetration of the orbital plate of the frontal bone
as opposed to passage through the superior orbital fissure is here
emphasized and numerous cases are quoted at length. An
interesting report by Martial is quoted. Having attended a case
of traversing wound of the orbit, he later experimented on the
cadaver and noted the structures damaged by a rod passing through
the orbital fissure in eight different directions. The structures
damaged and the probable symptoms which would be expected
are enumerated. There is appended a fairly full bibliography.

0. GAYER MORGAN.
(ii) Irons and Brown (Chicago).-The etiology of iritis. Ji.

Amer. Med. Assoc., p. 1770, November 24, 1923.
(11) In 1916 the authors reported on one hundred cases of iritis

(Brit. Jl. of Ophthal., 1917, p. 195) and the present paper deals
with the causation in a second hundred. In most of the cases
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more than one infection was found. The findings may be
summarized as follows:

Solitary infections. With other infections.

Syphilitic ... ... ... 2 ... ... ... 13
Gonococcal ... ... ... 1 ... ... ... 0
Dental ... ... ... ... 5 ... ... 4
Tonsillar ... ... ... 19 ... ... ... 18
Genito-urinary ... ... ... ...

Non-venereal ... ... ... 3 ... ... ... 0
Sinus infection ... ... 0 ... ... ... 1
Other infections ... ... 1..1 ... ... 0
Combined infections .. . 0 ... ... ... 24
Undetermined... ... ... 0... ... ... 7

31 67

In two cases no infection was found, bringing the total to one
hundred. As "coincident infections" syphilis was present in
fourteen cases and gonorrhoea in three.
The striking features of the report are the small part (16 per cent.)

played by the venereal diseases and the large proportion (37 per
cent.) of tonsillar infections.

H. M. TRAQUAIR.

(12) Przibram, Hans (Vienna).--Giving sight to animals deprived
of functioning eyes. Amer. Jl. of Ophthal., March, 1924.

(12) The blind proteus of the Carniolian caves has a blind
ancestry extending back for thousands of years. Przibram bred
these animals in an artificial cave, and exposed the young to red
light or alternately to light and darkness. In consequence of this
they developed large functioning eyes.

E. Uhlenhuth proved that the eyes of salamanders transplanted
to the back of the same animal, underwent a short period of
degeneration and then reorganized whether the experiments were
conducted in light or darkness. Sight is not restored in these
cases. In newly-born salamanders the eyes may regenerate after
destruction.
By using what is known as the autophoric method of trans-

planting whole eyeballs into orbits void of eves, Th. Koppanyi
claims to have succeeded in restoring eyesight to blinded fish,
to blinded amphibia, and even to blinded mammalia, and further
to have found in the rat and the rabbit that in those cases where
the external appearances of the replanted eye did not differ much
from the normal eye, the behaviour of its bearer did not differ
from that of a seeing animal. Moreover, he states that corneal
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MISCELLANEOUS

and pupillary reflexes returned and the retina showed good
regeneration, also the centripetally. growing nerve fibres
regenerated.
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F. A. WILLIAMSON-NOBLE.

(13) Meller, Prof. J. (Vienna).-Remarks on the question of
the transplantation of eyes in rats. (Rilievi sulla questione
del trapianto degli occhi di ratto.) Boll. d'Ocul., January,
1924.

(13) Professor Meller refers to an article by Professor Castaldi
in the Bollettino d'Oculistica for September, 1923, in which the
latter reviews the work of Przibram, director of the zoological
laboratory in Vienna, and his colleagues, in transplanting the
eyes of animals. Koppanyi has performed these operations on
mammals, especially rats.

Professor Meller relates that he and Dr. Guist were deputed
by the Vienna Ophthalmological Society to study a series of rats'
eyes transplanted by Koppanyi himself, under their observation.
He writes that: "whereas at the meeting of the Biological

Society at which Koppanyi first reported his successes in trans-
planting enucleated rats' eyes, everyone had the impression that
this experiment succeeded in almost all cases, Koppanyi now, in
our presence, transplanted ten rats' eyes and all shrank, he
transplanted 20 more with the same result, and with admirable
tenacity he continued to transplant 30, 40, 50, 100, and 200 eyes,
and all atrophied. Of 211 eyes transplanted all, without exception,
became atrophic. Even the eleven eyes which had more or less
maintained the shape of the bulb would have been declared at a
glance atrophic by any capable oculist, and they were shown to be
so by histological examination."
He remarks that these results will not be surprising to the

oculist familiar with the results of traumatism of the optic nerve,
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and that it is owing to lack of ophthalmic knowledge that these
eyes which, though necrotic, have preserved their shape, have
been regarded as successful transplantations. He concludes:
"Parturiunt montes, nascetur ridiculus muts."

A. D. GRIFFITH.

(I4) Merrill, Urban H., and Wagener, Henry P. (Rochester,
Minn.)-Anomalous spiral looping of the retinal vein. Amner.
J. of O,hthal., March, 1924.

(14) Merrill and Wagener, report that in a male aged 61,
with bilateral pyelonephritis, latent syphilis, and mild arterio-
sclerosis there was discovered a curious vascular anomaly. The
superior nasal vein of the retina started normally in the periphery
and at one disc diameter from the optic papilla it curved sharply
out into the vitreous for 2.5 mm., formed a spiral loop of two turns,
returned to the retina and entered the central retinal vein in the
normal manner. In the vitreous it was accompanied by a strand
of glistening white tissue, its walls appeared normal and the lumen
was patent.
Only three cases of this kind were found in the literature, though

30 cases of arterial loops have been recorded, many being regarded
as persistent hyaloid vessels. The venous cases cannot have any
relation to the hyaloid circulation as there is no hyaloid vein. The
probable explanation is that "they are due to a considerably
increased longitudinal growth of one of the vessels during develop-
ment." The glistening strand of fibrous tissue was thought to be
the internal limiting membrane dragged forwards by the aberrant
vessel.
A good bibliography is appended.

F. A. WILLIAMSON-NOBLE.

(I5) Gillett, Wilbur G. (Wichita, Kans.) -The histologic
structure of the eye of the soft-shelled turtle. Amer. JI. of
Ophthal., December, 1923.

(15) This interesting paper fills a gap in the section on
comparative ophthalmology, for little has been written on the
eyes of some of the lower vertebrates. The eye of this animal
nearly fills the orbit and projects slightly beyond the rim.
Posteriorly, the globes are close together, being only separated
by a very thin wall of cartilage. When the lids are opened, the
inter-palpebral space is filled by the cornea, the pupil is circular,
the iris is of a yellowish-grey colour. The eyeball is directed
laterally and the vision of the animal is mostly uniocular. The
size of the eye varies as the size of the turtle. After removal, the
eye appears as a small black ball on account of the pigment which
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is deposited on the sclera. The optic nerve enters the globe a
little to the temporal side, the blood vessels and ciliary nerves
pierce the sclera around the nerve entrance. The nerve as it
enters the globe is very loosely attached to the cartilage on either
side, which fact allows for pretty free movement. It can actually
be pushed through the scleral foramen without much effort.
The cornea occupies one-fourth of the circumference of the

globe, and has a diameter of about 4mm. It is composed of three
principal layers, epithelium, substantia propria, and endothelium.
The epithelium is stratified, the innermost layer consists of broad
columnar cells which rest on a definite basement membrane, the
other layers are not so definite; this layer occupies rather more
than a third of the thickness of the cornea, and some of the cells
contain pigment. The substantia propria is composed of dense
transparent connective tissue,, is laminated and holds fixed corneal
cells; the fibres interlace with the tissue of the sclera and the
transition is so gradual that it is not easy to say where one begins
and where the other ends. No layers corresponlding to those of
Bowman and Descemet can be found. The posterior layer consists
of large well-defined endothelial cells. The sclerotic is thick and
very strong; it consists of bone, cartilage and connective tissue;
it is thickest at the limbus and thinnest at the equator. Opposite
the iris angle, the connective tissue splits to enclose two well-
developed plates of bone. These are thickest anteriorly and as
they are traced backwards towards the equator, they become much
thinner and they do not reach farther back than the equator; there
are from twelve to sixteen of these bony plates forming a ring
round the anterior half of the eye, and overlapping each other like
shingles on a roof. The ciliary muscle arises just in front of the
bony plates, in the region where Schlemm's canal is also found.
At the equator the bony plates touch the cartilaginous portion of
the sclera. The choroid is loosely attached to the sclera, except
where nerves and vessels enter; here the pigment deposits are
very dense. The choroid consists of blood vessels and densely
pigmented connective tissue; as the retina is without blood vessels,
the choroid takes the chief part in its nourishment. The ciliary
processes number about fifty; their ends reach to the equator of
the lens and the tips rest on the anterior surface of the lens just
above the equator. The ciliary muscle arises from the corneo-scleral
junction and is inserted deeply into the choroid, some of the fibres
being traceable back to the posterior end of the bony plates. The
iris consists mainly of the sphincter muscle, a peculiarly powerful
striated muscle in the turtle, which occupies about a third of the
thickness of the iris; no dilatator fibres can be found in it.
The lens resembles the human organ. It is not' round, but

lenticular in shape. It is 1.7 mm. thick and the equatorial diameter
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is 2.3 mm.; the anterior capsule is nucleated, the posterior not so.
The arrangement of the lens fibres corresponds exactly with that
of the human lens.

At the entrance of the optic nerve into the eye, the dura and
arachnoid coats blend with the connective tissue at the scleral
foramen, but the author believes that the pial coat extends to the
choroid. The fibres of the nerve are collected into bundles and
these are formed into rows by neuroglia cells; there is no lamina
cribrosa in the turtle and there are no blood vessels in the nerve
proper, though the connective tissue which surrounds it is richly
supplied with them. The scleral foramen is. very wide, and this
allows for fairly free movement, but where the nerve passes through
the choroidal foramen the two structures are closely adherent. In
the turtle's eye more than half of the fibres of the optic nerve are
medullated on the inside of the globe.
The retina proper extends to just in front of the posterior ends of

the bone plates where the ora 'serrata is situated. Only cones are
present, there are no rods; the external molecular and plexiform
layers are very thin while the corresponding innier layers are very
thick. The author notes that Edridge-Green thinks that both rods
and cones are present; he says: " I have noticed in my slides that
when the sections are thick and the pigment processes high it is'
very easy to mistake some of the cones for rods. This is especially
true in the region of, and in the area centralis, for here the cones
are very slender and close together-the so called dwarf cones, also
found in the same area in birds. These resemble rods'very closely,
but when examined with the highest power it will be found that
they have the same characteristic staining and the same oil droplet
found in the larger, more peripheral cones."
The cellsof thepigment layer arehexagonal and are very large. The

anterior chamber is deep, the vitreous chamber is filled with a clear
slightly yellowish-tinged tissue not unlike that seen in the human eye.
The fundus shows a round well-defined optic disc of a light grey

colour, there is no pecten present, there are no blood vessels on the
disc and the whole retina is devoid of vessels. The fovea is very
shallow and very indefinite; the fundus as a whole has a silver grey
appearance, striated from the disc towards the periphery and there
are minute black pigment dots scattered over the fundus. These are
less numerous in the neighbourhood of the disc.

Gillett supports the views of Hess and others that accommodation
in the turtle's eye is brought about by the formation of an anterior
lenticonus; how this actually occurs is a matter for discussion; he
summarizes the views of Hess and von Pflugk and offers a solution
of his own. The paper is well illustrated with diagrams and micro-
photographs which aid the printed matter very considerably, and
there is an excellent bibliography appended.

R.R.J.
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